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For most of us at this university there was probably little doubt in
your mind, or your parents', that you were going to college. That is
why they and you pushed for those A's instead of C's, and why you
worked your CrUfll!Ily summer job to save money, and why every
expectation was placed on how weU you would do in school.
Look at the students we are profiling in this issue. They are the first
in their families to attend a university, setting milestones foF themselves and their families by achieving what many of us took for granted or expected. It is quite the accomplishment, especially when we
remember that they have come to this level without the framework or
guidance of a higher education background.
To all students who, like Leila Bird and Nicole Martinez, are setting
a path to the university for others to follow - this issue is dedicated to
you and your families.
Until Next Time,
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Search for Vice President
of Academic Affairs begins
T

the Department of Nursing; James R. Langabeer,
he search is under way for a vice president of
vice president for business affairs; Dr. Sue
academic affairs.
A search committee has met several times and
Mottinger, associate professor in the Department
will begin to screen applications in the near future, of Health and Kinesiology; Dr. Rodolfo Rocha,
according to the Dean of the
chair of the Department of
College of Social and Behavioral
History; Dr. Barbara Tucker,
associate professor and coordiSciences and chair of the search
'Hie luUJe a total of 55
nator of the graduate program
commine, Dr. James Lamare.
The position became available
in the Department of Nursing;
11ames a11d there are still
and David Zuniga, registrar and
in August. when Dr. Rudolph
applicatious coming iu.'
Gomez retired.
director of the Office of
Admissions and Records.
A total of 46 persons have
- Dr. .html·s Lama re
applied and nine more have been
Ex-officio members are
nominated.
Esmeralda Guerra, affirmative action representative, and R. Neal Rieke, assistant to the president.
"We have a total of 55 names and there are still
applications coming in," said Lamare. Deadline for
Dr. Wtl Davis, Dean of the College of Liberal
applications is Oct. 15.
and Performing Arts, has been appointed Interim
Vice President.
Along with Dr. Lamare, other committee members are Roland Arriola, Director of the Office of
-Lourdes Servantes/ The Pan American
Center Operations and Community Services; Pearl
W. Brazier, chair of the Department of Computer
.Science; Dr. Alberto Davila, chair of the
Department of Economics, Finance and General
Business; Esmeralda Garza, graduate student in

Five departments to receive
11 Multimedia Classrooms
B

ids are being considered for the construction of will be used are document cameras and video data
11 multimedia classrooms, which will benefit
projectors. What is unique about these devices is
five colleges in the future.
that they have certain benefits that a conventional
overhead projector lacks. With the use of a video
"Within the next six months, we are looking at
building l l classrooms with multimedia equipdata projector. an object can be materialized vividly.
ment:· said Rogelio
Some of the departRuiz. Director of
ments where mullimedia
'Multimedia teaching stations will have and distance learning
Planning and
Construction.
video data projectors and document cam- will be implemented
According to Ruiz. the
include Business.
project consists of build- eras. Distance classrooms will be similar- Education.
ing teaching stations
ly equipped, but the classes will be broad- Communication, Social
where technological
and Behavioral Sciences,
and Fine Arts.
devices, such as comput- cast with the help of television monitors
Estimated cost of this
en; and video data pro- and cameras.'
jectors. will be used.
-Rogelio Ruiz project is $500,000.
There are two general - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . a : ; . __ _ _ '·We are looking at
types of classrooms projected: multimedia and disinvesting about $100,000 in each of these departtance classrooms.
mems.'' said Ruiz.
"Multimedia teaching stations will have video
"The instructors who will be giving lectures in
data projectors and document cameras. Distance
these multimedia classrooms will be trained." said
classrooms will be similarly equipped, but the class- Ruiz, who said location of the classrooms was
es will be broadcast with the help of television
based on input offered by the deans of the colleges.
monitors and cameras;· said Ruiz.
Among the manipulat~e and learning devices that
-Pedro Torres/ The PanAmerican

CORRECTION
In the Sept. 11 issue, members of
the committee to select the
Recruitment Director were incorrectly
identified as applicants for the position.

rnI P~N ~ffirnlrnN regrets the error.

CAMPUS

NEWS

Dieciseis de Septiembre Celebration
Dieciseis de Septiembre. the celebration of
Mexico's independence, will be held from 11 :30
a.m. - l p.m. today in the UC Circle. Singer
Noemy will perform and "A Welcome Back" social
will be hosted by the UTPA Alumni Association.

Fall Recruitment Fair September 30
The FaJI Recruitment Fair will be held from
11 :30 a.m.- 1 p.m. September 30 in the Science
Quad. Student organizations will have booths set
up to provide information about their organi1ations. Q-94.5 will provide music.

E-Mail classes available in LRC
Library personnel are available to help students
learn how to use their E-Mail accounts. Classes
are held at the library during Activity period on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in LRC 205.

UTPA police offer Lost and Found
The UTPA police are holding items found on
campus. For information cal I 316-7151.

Kinesiology students will meet
Health and Kinesiology students will meet from
7 - 7:45 p.m. Thursday in HPE II -118. The meeting is mandatory for department majors.

Latina Student will meet Thursday
Latina Student Organi,-:ation will meet from 12 - I
p.m. Thursday in LA 117. Everyone is welcome.

If you or your club has a campus brief
of importance, drop it by CAS 170.
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'Have no boundries on yourself
because if you do, you will never
get anywhere.'

5

'College is very important to me because
none of my relatives has ever received a
college degree and I will be the first.'

-Nicole Martinez

-Leila Bird

First generation students the norm at UTPA
'm nervous. but rm looking forward to it.
For many entering college students who are
first generation college students. thil> is a
familiar phra'ie.
UTPA's Leaming Assistance Center recently
conducted a survey showing that in the fall 1996
session 70 percent of the students who used the
center were first generation college students. Most
Hispanic students who attem.l UTPA are in this
category.
Hispanics, as well as other minorities, are taking advantage of financial aid and scholarships to
help continue their educution. Unfortunately, not
all students qualify for these types of a-.sistance.
Some students have to work, obtain a school loan
or depend on the financial support from their parents.
Leila Bird, 18. is one of these students. She is a
freshman majoring in child psychiatry and the
youngest of two children. Her older brother is
considering enrolling at UTPA in the Spring. She
plans on receiving a doctoral degree and opening
a private practice in child psychiatry. "[ love kids
and medicine so I chose child psychiatry."

I

Article by Jennifer Solis / The Pan American

Bird's mother is Hispanic and her father is of
Anglo descent. Neither parent received a high
school diploma. She adds that her parents overcame that banier by working hard and never giving up. Even without a high school diploma or
college degree they became very successful people. Her father is the owner of Bird Import
Automotive in McAllen and her mother is a
licensed cosmetologist.
Bird also works pa.it time at her father·s business and is receiving most of her financial support
from her parents because she did not qualify for
financial akl.
'"College is very important to me because none
of my relacives has ever n:ceived a college degree
and I will be the first," said Bird. Tl is her choice
to continue her education and says thal her parents do not pressure her. but instead support any
decision she makes. ''Live each day to the fullest
because you never know if tomorrow will come."
said Bird.
Nicole Martinez. 18, is in a different situation.
Martinez is a freshman majoring in Anthropology
and hopes to one day receive a doctoral degree.

She wants to specialize in archeology because
she is fascinated by the ancient arrs.
Martinez is al-;o the youngest of rwo children
who are enrolled in the UT system. Her brother
attends UT-Austin.
"Have uo boundaries on yourself because if you
do. you will never get anywhere." said Martinez.
Currently, she is enrolled in 16 hours and works
part time at a local retailer. This semester she
qualified for a Pell grant which helped pay for her
classes and most of her books.
Martinet's parents both received high school
diplomas. but neither received a college degree.
·Together through love. they have shown me what
truth, honor and strength stand for'' She does feel
some pressure from her parents to continue her
education. but admits that she puts more pressure
on herself.
"Nowaday-. it is very difficult to get anywhere
without a college degree and I know my parents
want what's best for me.''
Martinez and Bird are two examples of the
many first generation college students who attend
UTPA.

Photos by Shane James / The Pan American

Design by Jeff Owens / The Pan American
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Freddy Cuellar

Nkky Cano

Olga Gonzalez

Luis Gonzales

Charlie Cavazos

Senior
(.'omi>uler SC'it>nce

.Junior
mologJ

Sophomore
Accounting

Junior
Business

Junior
Husincss

P,1rkmg 1111 l'.ampu~ 1~
m.lu.:lilou,;. The fin,t \\eels.
c,f chool I h,1d to par!-; on

We need higgcr parkmg
lots and shuttle, to take us
to the main l'ampus.

an empt) lot off c;impus.
Thl' sdlol,l shuuld conccn1ra1e on controlling the
µarkmg situation or get rid
of the parking ~LH:kcrs.

Par kmg loh are too far
from campus. Aside from

that there an: never
enough spacl!s. l think if
the schnol is growmg ,o
should !hi! parking lots.

The parking situation in
e\CI)' ~ection i~ alwa)S a

problem. Something ncel.b
to he done tn ()rtkr to get
a parking space and 10
class on time. Perhaps till'
campu, police can help in
this situation.

The lack of parking is
ridiculous. I have never
seen it lhi~ had in rhc four
years I ha\e attended thi'.'>
campus. Perhaps it will get
better. hut I doubt it.

Study shows dating in the '90s is dying
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. (AP) According to lndiana University students. the dating scene in the '90s is
dead.
"It doesn't exist anymore, plain and
simple," said Samantha Wright, 21.
"There is none, m, far as I'm concerned." agreed 21-year-old Machele
Kellum.
Stuc.lems say they go out in unpannered packs, a _practice that many say
provides both personal safety and
protection against assaults on their
egos.
"There's a sense of security in a
pack," said Dave Simon. 21. "You can
st.ill branch off. But 1 think we all like
traveling in packs. lt's good to have
your friends around to reinforce your
self-esteem and confidence."
Ar:d group dating isn't just happening at JU.
The dating attitudes were reflected
in a national study conducted by

e

Arthur Levine, president of the
"There are two very interesting
Teachers College at Columbia
things," Levine said. "Despite what
University.
we found out about dating, we also
"At first, it was surprising. the first
have the highest proportion of stucouple of times I heard students say
dents ever who said they want a family and
that dating is
children.
dead," Levine
'Y<m meau like, take a girl out to a
"We
said in a recent
telephone inter- movie and get a soda a..fterwards? No, also have
no
view. "After a
that does11 't happen. Now it's go to a change in
while, to find
sexuality
the campus that bar aud meet someone.'
on
camwas the excep-:\Ian Coughman
pus. Lots
tion was the
of partners.
surprise. And we
did find one. a small Christian colLots of one-night stands," the
Columbia researcher said.
lege. I think."
I U students agreed with Levine's
Levine's study is based on surveys
of 9,100 undergraduates done in ·1993 assessment. But, they don't like it.
and 270 student affairs administrators
Man Coughman, traveling in a pack
conducted this year. as well as the use of four 21-year-old males, agreed that
traditional dating rarely occurs.
of focus groups and personal interviews on 30 American college cam"You mean like, cake a girl out to a
puses.
movie and get a soda afterwards? No.

that doesn't happen. Now it's go to a
bar and meet someone.
"There probably are more one-night
stanth than there used to be. It's more
advanced. You get to the point right
away," he said.
Many college students said they
were intimidated by the unsuccessful
adult relationships they have seen
from their parents and their friends'
parents.
"Look at the divorce rate,"
Coughman said. "That's pretty daunting for a 21-year old."
More women than men complained
about the current dating scene. Sure,
they enjoy the personal safety of
group outings and getting to know
guys ca•mally before becoming more
involved.
"But every girl thinks there should
be romance." said Brooke Wilkening,
23, of Indianapolis. "There's just no
romance now."
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Today's celebration honors Mexico's Independence
In honor of t his event, UTPA will host its ow n Dieciseis de Septiembre celebration
starting at 11:30 a.m. today in the UC circle. Tejano singer Noemy will perform and
a uw elcome Back" ice cream social for all .returning students w ill be held by the
Alumni Association.

T

his week marks the 187th anniversary of Mexican Independence,
which we celebrate as "Dieciseis de Septiembre." The saga behind the
tradition began with the courageous actions taken against the Spanish
royalists by one priest from Guanajuato, Father Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla.
Father Hidalgo defied the laws of the Spaniards, as he worked in favor of the
Indians and the peones. He encouraged his people to cultivate vineyards and
operate small ind ustries. Soon, his fame with the common people grew
immensely, but his most notable actions were yet to occur.
In 1808, Napoleon invaded Spain, causing a loyalty division on the Spaniards
who occupied Mexico City. This aroused -.yidespread agitation for independence in Mexico, and revolutionary societies prepared for a revolt. On Sept 15,
1810, Father Hidalgo was ready to be a Patt of this revolt.
He made a stop at a church located in Atotonilco. Once there, Hidalgo (ook a
banner of the Virgin of Guadalupe, the patrona (protectress) of the Mexkans.
Upon adopting this banner as the standard of his insurgence, Father Hidalgo led
an ill-equipped army of Indians, eager to fight for their independence.
True to their cause, he and his men fought courageously against the
Spaniards, and managed to capture the cities of Guanajuato. Valladolid, and
several small towns. Hidalgo advanced with his 80,000 men against the
invaders located in Mexico City. But here, the superior government forces

under the command of.Feli.1'...Calleja..o.pligated him to retreat and he suffered a
crucial defeat at Atulco.
Down but not out, Father Hidalgo regrouped what remained of his army and
was ready to resume battle. Unfortunafety, this attempt failed as they were
defeated by the royalists at Calderon Bridge near Guadalaj ara on Jan 17, 18 11.
Once captured. Hidalgo was taken to C hihuahua, where he was degraded from
the priesthood and executed July 31, 1811.
Eventually, Mexico gained its ind(?l)¢ndence, thanks to the example set by
this, and other insurgents, such as Ignacio Jose Allende and Juan Almada.
True, Father Miguel Hidalgo did not live to see Mexico free from Spain, but
his country sti(l honors him. Known a the "Father of Mexican Independence,"
Hidalgo is remembered dearly for his t:ontribution to Mexico's liberation.
Every year on the eve of Sept 16, the president of Mexico, like Father
Hidalgo, rings a bell and shouts el grito de Dolores, which represents a cry for
freedom.
Unquestionably, the event will also feature the traditional grito that emerged
from the voices of Hidalgo and other insurgents: "Viva Mexico."

-Pedro Torres / The Pan American

Getting Motivated For Your Job Search
By Bernard J. Milano
College Press Service
September of your senior year may
seem a bit early to be jumping into
the job search process, but before you
let time slip away. now's your chance
to motivate yourself for the process of
finding that first job--and without necessarily giving up your student
lifestyle.
A major part of your task is setting
aside the time you'll need for the job
search. That's not just physical time,
but mental time, too.
Your mindset while going about
your search--visiting your campus
placement office, researching companies. picking the brains of professors
an<l business people. setting up interviews and all the follow-up responsibilities--should stay sharp and
focused while you're doing these
things.
Once finished. you'll need the ability to switch off. and go back lo your
scholastic life.

And that's the good news-- it cuts
both ways. While it might be a challenge to jump into the job search
frame of mind when it's time to,
you're equally encouraged to get out
of it when you're done. There's very
little to be gained from obsessing
over the process.
What good will it do if you to lose
sleep over an upcoming interview, or
worse yet, over one that you've
already had? Preparation and confidence in your ability to prepare are
what it takes to get on with your student life outside of the job search.
ln terms of preparation, you should
research, in depth, each potential
company. Don't simply rely on the literature available at the campus placement office supplied by the company.
Check the Internet, call the company and request information on the
particular department you're interested in, and be aggressive. The more
you know, the more prepared you'll
be. With this information, draw up a

list of pros and cons for each potential company. These should involve
salary (if an idea of this is given),
location of the job, facts about the
particular position you're going for,
things you've heard about the company. and so on.
This may help narrow the search
down to include only the companies
with jobs suited for you. Lastly. keep
a clean, pressed interview outfit on
hand. You never know when a lastminute opportunity might present
itself.
The way you go about organizing
your job search will have a considerable effect on how well you maintain
your motivation. A well-organized
method of record keeping will make
it easier to move directly in and out
of the process.
Keep interview-related material
separate from school-related material.
lf you let it become a hassle to make
the shift between the two. then you're
impeding the process.

No discussion of job seeking would
be complete without a mention of the
"R" word: rejection. Nothing can sap
your motivation more than that thin
envelope arriving in the mail. But
always remember: there isn't a single
successful business person out there
who hasn't sampled the bitter taste of
rejection.
The bottom line. of course, is that
you have to pick yourself up and
charge right back into the fray, even if
you're turned down by a company
you had your sights set on. Every sensible job search plan should involve a
number of potential companies. No
one company offers a l loly Grail that
other companies lack.
Most importantly, don't lo-;e ,ight
of your goals. Stay motivated, keep
your momentum up, and remember
that every great journey begins with a
single step.
(Bernard J. Milano is the Partner in
Charge of Recruiting, KP\fG Peat
Marn;ck LLP. )

•
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A desire for higher

Education pays off
That JO-to-15 minute-a-day commute to UTPA may seem a hassle. Imagine
driving nine hours one way, once a week, for a year, and never sliding into
your desk late. That is exactly what BiU Turk, UTPA Political Science lecturer, did.
He was on the road Lo earning a Ph.D. in Urban Public Affairs, commuting
to UT-Arlington while teaching regular classes at UTPA. Maintaining a 4.0
GPA, Turk graduated in May l 997 after four years. He spent two summers
living on campus and a one-year marathon commute.
"The greatest moment was when the head of the department shook my hand
and called me 'Doctor' ,"said Turk.
The quest began in 1993 with a desire to finish a Ph.D. that had been abandoned in J 968, when Turk,
enrolled in the Un iversity of
Iowa's doctorate program,
became disillusioned with the
outdated Political Science curriculum.
"Everything the professors
were teaching were totally irrelevant to what was going on in
the world at the time,"said Turk.
After Pan Am joined with the
UT system, a lecturer needed a
Ph.D. to achieve tenure. UTArlington offered a doctorate
program designed for non-traditional students " like me," Turk
explains, "working full time,
having a family and responsibilities."
A typical school day for Turk
began at 7 a.m., when he and his
wife, Marian, would hop into
Turk's Honda Civic and drive
five hours to Austin, where
Marian's mother lived. Turk
would eat lunch, take a nap, and
continue on to Arlington, three
Photo by Jimmy Garcia
and a half hours away. He would arrive at UTArlington between 5:30 and 6:00 p.m. with a sack dinner that Marian, who
stayed in Austin, had prepared.
Class was in session between 7 and 10 p.m., afterwards Turk turned his car
around and return to Austin at 2 a.m .. He would sleep until 6 a.m. and,
rejoined by his wife, race back to McAllen by noon only to eat, shower, and
teach two evenings classes at UTPA.Turk estimates each trip racked up 1,064
miles.
"This just confirms what we all thought - he's crazy as a loon," jokes Jerry
Polinard, chair of the Political Science department. "Bill conscientiously met
bis classes. We never had to pick up his slack." added Polinard.
Turk's other colleagues concur. Fellow professor Dr. Robert Wrinkle
admires his drive. "Bill is an example of true dedication. He identified what
he wanted to do and did it," said Wrinkle.
Turk said if necessary, he would do it all again. To his students be advises,
"Be persistent, be stubborn."

- Bonnie J. Whetstone/ The Pan American
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In case you have not noticed from the crowds gathered or the loud music blasting across
campus, the University Program Board has begun their schedule of events. The featured
artists, comedians, and bands perform in the Unjversity Center Circle during activity hour.
So if you are looking for a break from your classes, a little excitement in the middle of the
long day, bead on over... Just follow the noise or the mass of people and you should end up
in the right spot.
Something different for you to do during your lunch hour, and a great way to be involved
and meet people. Besides the entertainment is good and the music is loud ... What more
could you ask for. Oh, yeah - and occasionally the even try to fecd you poor hungry students. Jt maybe nachos but then who can resist those nachos!
Don't miss out!

'

Dennis Garza, bass player for Concrete
Boots, takes center stage as he sings one
of the many songs that were performed.
Concrete Boots is an Edinburg based band who formed three months ago.
The group played a variety of covers and styles that were popular with the
students who gathered to watch and,spend some of their activity hour.

PhotoH by Jimmy Gurclu

Design by Murk M, Mlhtm

Kipp Clayton seerqed to enjoy his
round of frisbee more than the band.

Al Fike, a comedian sponsored by the BSU, entertained the
crowd with his light humor and antics with the saw.
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Ch icago
re le a se s 30
ye ar se t o f
h it s
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Chic ago
The Heart of Chicago
Repr ise Reco rds

If you ever turned on the soft rock radio of the
80's you were bound to hear a Chicago song
some time during the listening experience. This
popular group had hit song after hit song on the
charts and in the public's ear for most of the
decade. Yet the story of the band actually spans a
much longer period of time. In fact it has been a
30 year project of music and perasonality that has
propelled the band, Chicago, into the music

scene.

At last. the band has released a collection of
their music, namely from their early years at
Columbia Records and the later years spent at
Warner Bros. / Reprise Records. Thou gh this is

not my standard fare of music, I found myse lf
fondly recalling the music and experience that
made Chicago an excellent group. Who else can
claim more radio hits than them?
On this album you will find digital remastered
versions of the best material from the band' s
vaults. Song s such as 'You're the Inspiration '.
'Satu rday in the Park' , and 'Colour my World ',
just to name a few of the 15 tracks. UsuaUy this
type of collection is for the true fan. but in this
instance it appeals to music affeciandos. across the
board.
-Mark M. Milam

David Byrne still bizarre!

Davi d Byrne

Feelings
Luak a Bop / Warner Bros.

David Byrne is a weird mutha! As the bizarr e head of
the well liked, and almost classic group, The Talking
Heads. Bymc took oftbe at to new musical levels... Too
bad he took it to fur and fell of the ledge he was reaching
for.
He must have landed on his head and woke up thinking
it was still somewhere in the 80's! For that is \\here his
music seems to be origin ating from on his latest outing,
'Feeli ngs·.
The album is the Talking Heads on bad out lakes and
heavy borrows from the styles and formats that Byrne
once presented a, unique and fresh'. No..., his hooks and
tricks arc swle and belong in the retro bin at the music
store ... 3 for $9.99!
The remaining members of the Talking Heads recently
rcleascu an album without their throwback honcho. It was
pleasant to listen to and now \\ hen compared to
'Feeling.,,;' it was a masterpiece.
'Feeli ngs' ... As Bea,i s \\OUiu ,ay. '·Feelings suck! '"
could not have said it better myself!
-Mar k M. Milam
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Homebrewing craze
sparks beer interest
The shop lias become something of a hang•
out for a small comm1111ity of basement
brewmeisters who come here to swap recipe., .for
unusual brews like peanut huller beer and horse•
radish lager, and to attend meetings of the two
local homebrew clubs.

L

AS VEGAS (AP) It's
hard to imagine what
Tom Kramer did for
fun before he discov-

ered the pleasures of homebrew-

ing.
Hovering over a huge cauldron
perched on a metal stand with a
blow-torch-like gas flame, the
fifth-grade science teacher is
clearly in his element.
"The enzymes are breaking
the starch down into smaller and
smaller proteins:• he says. peering down at the wad of grain
churning and bobbing in the
boiling water. "That's all a malt
really is, sugar and some proteins."'
Kramer is concocting a peatsmoked bitter ale as part of his
free monthly homebrewing
demonstration at Mr. Radz
Homebrew Supplies.
The shop looks more like a
college dorm room-turned-feed
supply store. with its tan carpet
darkened by frequent beer spills,
walls covered in posters, lager
recipes and a menu from "The
Roadkill Cafe," and rows of bins
filled with grain infused with
smoke, chocolate and other {favors.
The shop has become something of a hangout for a small
community of basement
brewmeisters who come here to
swap recipes for unusual brews

.

like peanul butter beer and
horseradish lager, and to attend
meetings of the two local homebrew clubs.
Both clubs emphasize responsibility and moderate consumption of high quality, handmade
brews. The club's combined
membership b less than 50.
That figure, and the fact that
Mr. Radz is the only homebrew
supply shop in town. suggests
that Las Vegas· homebrew community remains relatively small,
says Brian Rezac, administrator
at the American Ho mebrewers
Association in Boulder, Colo.,
who estimates that there are currently 1.5 million homebrewers
throughout the U.S.
The homebrewing craze has
taken longer to catch on here,
partly because prior to July
1995, brewpubs and microbreweries were illegal in Nevada
except in historic and redevelopment areas.
[n an effort to introduce more
people to homebrewing,
Radziewicz will be teaching a
continuing education coµrse on
the subject this fall at UNLV.
The class will take aspiring
brewers on field trips to local
microbreweries and will pit their
beers against their commercial
equivalenls in taste-tests.

Watching the brain get drunk
As alcohol takes effect, it stimulates and suppresses different areas of
the brain. This leads to anxiety reduction, euphoria, aggression and
memory loss. Following the process with positron emission tomography
(PET) scans

419 Increased activity

~

Decreased activity

First stage

Second stage

Activity decreases in the
cerebellum, which controls
basic motor function and
balance, and the visual cortex
toward the back of the brain,
which detects visual images.

Activity increases in the limbic
network in the midbrain; generates
feelings of stimulation, pleasure and
euphoria.

Third stage

Fourth stage

Activity increases along a path
down to the basal ganglia,
which is involved in movement
and thinking. This disrupts
normal motor coordination.

Activity increases along the left side
of the brain, where language is
processed, then in the frontal
cortex, which control reasoning and
motor skills. Words become slurred
and vision is distorteq.

SOURCE: University of Chicago
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We're putting
our money w ere
your mout is!
•

On selec t rate plans, double
your free minutes for the same price!
Sign u¾or 300, get 600
Sign up or 600 , get 1200
Sign up or 1000 , get 2000
And that's no doubletalk!

Classifieds
1105 W. Mahl 2 & 3 bedroom
apts. Starting at $365/mo. Includes
Stove. refi central ac/h , water paid .
Very close to Pan Am in Edinburg.
Call Action Property Mgt. 682-6391.
FOR SALE: Car amplifier. Asking
$75. Call 383-3007
For Rent: Brand new duplex. 2
bed, 1 bath 3 blocks from UT Pan
Am. Wash/Dry connections. $450.
month. $250. deposit. 383-6086.
2805 N. 29th Lane - 1 bedroom
apt. for rent at $325/m o.
Appliances provided. Water paid.
Central H/AC. Very accessible to
STCC. Call Action Property Mgt.
682-6391 .

lnternation Busine ss Students:
Wanted to help me develope a
business plan for my international
trading business. I currently work
overseas and have many contacts.
I need your expertise and training.
Get real world experience. Chance
for employment. Call David
Johnson at Corban Trading .
631-2414.
2921 Harvey • 1 Bedroom/1 .5 bath
apt. including stove, ref./W/D conn
water paid. Central H/AC. Rent at
$350/mo. call Action Property Mgt.
682-639 1.
Worldw ide WEB on your TV. No
Compu ter nessary. Affordable.
778-8228.

1. FREE New Phones•••
• Motorola • NEC • GE-Erricson • Philips
Hand held portable phones, installed car phones and 3 watt bag phones.

YOUR CHOICE

2. FREE Leather Case•••
3. FREE Car Power Adapter•••
4. FREE New Digital Pager•••
5. FREE Satellite Dish••
6 . FREE Home Alanns•••
7. FREE Car Security System•••
PLUS: No more loni distance from your wireless phone for calls between
San Antonio, Corpus Christi, Laredo and the Rio Grande Valley.
Welcome to the tolUree Wireless Freeway!

YOUR CHOICE:
• Twice the Talk" or
• Free nights and weekends
for one yea.Z·PAGE HOUIS:
Mon· Fri. 9:30 • 600
Sal. 10.00 · I:00

81tOWNS VIW
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PROUD TO SERVI UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

383-8382

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

,,A,,_
~
II ltlt,111 I \l'\kllll \I,

$21.95 per month

r -------------,I
1100 N. Expressway • Edinburg • Phone: 504-6002

1609 West Schun;o,
Edinburg, TX 78539

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Lisa Ramsey, Manager

1

• J ~T:
, ,

•

Step Aerobics
Weight Training
Cardiovascular Training
Personal Training
No Contracts
M-F 5:30 am - 10 pm
Sat. 8 - 4

nn1re ~~~ JBJEmro

*

The Gut Stops Here!

2224M West Nolana

618-1340

R~~K 1DR,l(:5,r ('·Gt
A UNIT OF PACIFIC SOUTHWEST BANK
FDIC Insured

Ask about Our FREE
Student Checking and A TM Card
In Edinburg:
200 S. Sugar Rd.
300 S. Closner
383-0148
383-1676
(12 Convenient Banking Centers To Serve You/)

Jffen

&~l~~e
Cop1es

:J/o,,a{

A5k 1bo ut fre e pickup and de li very

ty &.11'J, -9,u:.
N CLOSNER
D NBURG

21

N HWY
XAS 8539

383-6822

now on

Tuesdavs
and
Thursdavs
•

1

Offer good on letter size. s1ngles,ded, autofed copies on
20# while paper. Nol good m comblnauon with other offers
or discounts
One use per customer. Expires 12/31/97

-~------------.1

AmMex PrePaict Phone Cards
Phone cards
USA - 106 min. for $20.00

Mexico - 27 to 39 cents

- 52 min. for $10.00
- 25 min. for $5.00

per min,

"107 Food Mart"
University & Jackson Rd.; Across from McDonalds
211 5 W. University Drive, Edinburg TX
381-0719
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Moncivais-' named Performer of the Week
Senior earns first award of '97 season
Linda Moncivais, a UTPA Senior, has been named the Sun Belt
Conference's first 1997 Performer of the Week for women's cross
country. Moncivais led the UTPA Lady Broncs to win the Adrian
Martinez Invitational during their first meet of the season at the
McAllen Country Club.
"I am extremely pleased with the way our top seven ran, especially
Linda," said Scott Richardson, UTPA head track coach. "You don't
very often see a true half-miler race as well as she does in cross
country."
Moncivais, who is from Hidalgo, completed the course with a time
of 19:33:50.
She finished third in the meet but was the top official runner
because two of her teammates, Martha Gonzales and Kacey Warrick,
ran unattached to finish 1-2. Just seven runners can represent a college team. UTPA has a 16-person women's cross country squad.
Coach Richardson recommended her for the honor, which is decided each week by the Sun Belt Conference staff located in New
Orleans.
-UTPA Sports Reports

Golf team opens
season in Nebraska

Moncivais is one of
four remaining
runners from the
Sun Belt
Conference
Championship
team of 1995.

Photo by
Jimmy Garcia

The UTPA women's golf team opened the season at the Nebraska
Chip-N Club Invitational held at the Hi Mark Golf Course in
Lincoln. The Lady Broncs finished 9th overall with a combined
team score of IO 16. The University of Missouri took home the team
title after posting a score of 888.
Freshman Tootie Lauzon (Columbus. TX) was the top performer
for the Lady Broncs finishing 36th overall with a score of 250 in the
three-round tournament. Teammate Alejandra Gutierrez ( Reynosa)
tinishcd two strokes behind with a score of 252.
Also competing for UTPA Vias senior Libby Garza (Corpus
Christi) who linishcd with a score of 25-1-. and Tracy Dominguez
(Taylor) with a score or 260. The Lady Broncs had to overcome
playing without their number one golfer and sophomore Melissa
Mendoza (Veracruz).
The Lady Broncs next challenge comes via the Sam Houston
Lu Ellen Gibbs Invitational taking place yesterday and today at the
Watcrwood National Golf Course in Huntsville.
-UTPA Sports Reports

•
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Volleyball struggles at UTSA Invitational
The UTPA ·\iolleyball team dro1>ped
two straight matches at the UT-San
Antonio Im·itational on Friday. In the
opening match the Broncs faced off
against host team. UTSA, winning the
first game 15-8. However, UTSA
responded and came back to take the
next three games 15-1, 15-9. and 1513.
Junior Heather Goodman-1\Iergan
(S<1uaw Valley, CA) led the Broncs
with 13 kills, while her teammates
Christine Phillips (Long Beach, CA)
and Kristine Boker (Downers Grove.
IL) collected 11 kills each. Setter
Miya Shimada dished out 40 assists.

In the second matl'h of the afternoon, the Broncs fell to Montana
State 15--1. 15-3, and 15-6. Phillips
and Goodman-Mergan collected seven·
kills each for the Broncs. Freshman
setter Yrnnnc Garcia (McAllen)
handed out 1-1 assists for the Broncs.
Next for the Broncs was an opportunity to regroup and claim• a win
against Oklahoma University. Yet the
team came up short in their three
matches, losing decisively 15-1. 15-6,
and 15-2. Oklahoma Uni\'ersity came
out charging and was relentless
against the UTPA squad. Senior
Christine Phillips continued to shine

as she posted four kills and had seven
digs to lead her team.
The victoQ' placed Oklahoma at (63) and the Broncs dropped to (6-6).
The rnlleyball teams returns home for
their next matches as they will play
host Friday in the UTPA Invitational
Tournament.
UTPA will open the series playing
familiar foe Prairie View A&M.
l\lakh time is 7 p.m ..
Saturday, the Broncs v,iU meet
Houston Baptist as a part of the three
team-round robin tournament.

UTPA Women's Cross Country
Wins at Texas - Austin
AUSTIN- -Martha (Marty) Gonzales and Kacey Warrick sparked UTPA"s
Lady Broncs to a surprise first-place finish in The University of Texas Cross
CounLry Invitational Saturday, when the Lady Broncs upset both Texas-San
Antonio and Texas.
U'lPA runners scored 35 points to UTSA's 43 and Texas' 49. Gonzales finished fourth. covering two miles in 11 :40 minutes. and Warrick took fifth in
11 :43.
UTPA's team balance paid off when Gracie Salinas finished seventh in 11 :49:
Lydia Reyes ninth, 11:34: Kaci Saenz I0th. 11:55: Linda Moncivais 12th.
12:03; and Amy Sanchez 14th. 12:09.
The Broncs finished fourth in the men's competition with I00 points. They
trailed UCLA (which also won a football game in Austin Saturday). the winner
with 21. Texas took second at 46 and UTSA third al 67. Top UTPA runners
were Joe Medina, I Ith, four miles in 20:32: Peter Carreon. 19th, Armando
Flores, 22nd; Angel Garta 28th and Eddie Aguilar 30th.
-UTPA Sports Reports

Coming h r da
en

Athlete

Gies

is looking· for a

Sport! Editor.
Sports writing experience a must!
Tfihis is a paid position.
Applications available at CAS 17 0.
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Only Our Name
Is Hird1o Swallo

Allstate·

ROY TIJERINA
Exclusive Agent
Auto, Property, Life. Business

'"" n ,n lt{>Od hnnd~

Allsta te Insurance Company
2002 W Un,vers,ty Or., Ste l 'n
Edinburg TX 78539
Bus (21013161040
FAX (2101 316, 1662

Best
l\fed ical
Sup ply

For all your medical needs...

@

114 S. Broadway
McAllen, Texas 78501
Tel: (956) 618-2378
Fax: (956) 668-0567

Our IU.'llr 'NV lx lwd to UOOtllWld but 110( our rood. P<ow IIT ICr\T "M Ill<
llllf l.imxn 11..i.tJ Frnl 0.:
\oc oui 1U1nt.
blood. fo cnsp t· .. , ~.i. ml ba:I) IOIIP'- T.lit our•

lieshesi ~~ from im!,.1Cbn ind r= ml!k-.

NURS E KIT $3999
• Professional Aneroid- N~lon Cuff ha, Ar1er1 l.abd anJ Gau~c Holder.

( Schlotuky s

lmprinr,·d lncb

and lunge Marlings. Lifrtimc Calibration \\~rrant,. 17 colon to thoo.'<' from.

-----,-----------CSchlotzskys Ddl) : ( Schlotuky's Deli) :
: -------

• Sprague Stethoscope- 22-inch Oual Tuhin11 and 9 Pm Ac,e<«>ry Kit.
• Nylon Pocket Organizer Set- lnclu<lt-. llon<lage S.issor, 3-<. olor Chart l\,n and Dia1inm1ic l\,nliRht
Student lJiscounts! ! I
Crest U niform line now being carried! ! !
Dissecting Kits also available! ! !

STUD ENT SPECI AL

$39

I
:

expires 9-30-97

I

I

Not Good With

I

Any Other Offer

:

: 75 cents Off Any
I Regular Sandwich
In Pizza
:

1

1
:

expires 9-30-97
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Not Good With

I

Any Other Offer

I
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Little voices Day care

l

:

50 cents Off Any
Small Sandwich

I
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Open: Mon-Fri 7AM-6PM
CDA Credential
Child Development Diploma
First-AID & CPR Certified
C.C M S. Designed Vendor
Learning Act1v111es

We Provide
Transportation

Ages: 0 months to 12 years
Full-Time
Part-Time
Drop-Ins
After-School Care
3 Meals-2 Snacks

1109 E. Lovett
Edinburg
316-1430

YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLE TELY
OPPOSITE , FUNDAM ENTALLY DIFFERE NT WAYS TO
INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMM END BOTH.
~"'- Theth•r _you want a fund that

UM ME R~.... I

one chalupa, one pato,
.Spanish rice, 16 oz. drin~ usr
Everything is prepared fresh daily,
with /V\rs. Gs own secret recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm. f-lv:y;yjay through Saturday

$

ar.d 8am ·n11opm on lunday.

DucouMT To ALL STUDENTS. FACULTY
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For faster service. call ahead 383-0725
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